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Customer Fitting Instructions
HQ – WB Cable Wiper Kit.
Kit contents:
Wiper Motor, Mounting Clamp and Pad.
Three Bundy Tubes and Two Wheel boxes.
Loom extension, Plug and terminals.
Arms: TC204 Blades: TCCS46
Note it may be necessary to remove the internal vent housing to allow you better sight while fitting –
especially on the R.H. Side.
1)
Remove the air vent Grill on the outside of vehicle, and feed the whole wiper and tube assembly down
through the Passenger side grille opening and along as far as possible towards the R.H. Side of the cowl.
Juggle the wiper motor down through the LH side grille opening then bring the assembly back to where the
wheel boxes will line up and fit into the existing Post holes.
2)
Once posts are in place secure each post with the (6) Screws provided or the original screws.
3) Place the Rubber clamp around the wiper motor and mark the position of the mounting clamps screw.
Remove the clamp or move it out of the way and drill a 6.5mm dia hole.
Fit the clamp in the correct position and secure with the M6 x 10mm Screw, washers and nut.
Note it may be necessary to twist the mounting faces of the rubber clamp to allow it to fit flush on the deck of
the cowl
4)
Cut the 4 pin wiring connector from original wiper switch loom, crimp the supplied terminals to these
wires. Fit terminals to the supplied 6 pin connector plug as shown. Splice the Black wire from switch into the
Brown Earth wire. Then connect it to the body for Earth connection by blue eyelet terminal.
Extension Loom
1 - Yellow
2 - Red
3 - Blank
4 - Green
5 - White
6 - Brown

Male Connector

HQ Switch (Female Connector)
1 - Blank
2 - Red (Fuse ign. Positive)
3 - White/Black
4 - Brown (Earth wire supplied)
5 - White
6 - Blue

CAE Performance Products recommends that all work be carried out by a qualified person.

Female Connector

